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MALIOS, located at the west entrance of Morioka Station, is a building 20 
stories high. The name refers to the initial letters of six words: Mart, Art, Life, 
Intelligence, Office and Sightseeing. As nothing obstructs your view, you can 
see the whole city and panoramic view of mountains from the 92m high 
platform located on the highest floor. The building has another 6 stories 
block and there is a garden on the top of the roof.

A part of the brick station was restored and fixed on to the wall of 
the 4th floor. Do you see what the monument is?

復元されたレンガ造りの駅の壁の前にあるモニュメントは？�

You can walk to MALIOS from Morioka station within a few minutes.

盛岡駅から歩いて２、３分�Transportation

From Morioka Station
　 about 2min.

Information
Observatory Platform open from 10:00 to 22:00 
/ admission fee - adult: ¥400, junior and high 
school student: ¥300, elementary school 
student: ¥200 / phone: 019-621-5000

Highlight
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Kogensha, located in the middle of Zaimoku-cho, published "The restaurant with 
many orders", one of the most popular works of Kenji Miyazawa. The street has 
several monuments of Kenji’s children’s stories and is called "Ihatove avenue". 
The town once flourished as a base of water transportation. Traditional 
craftworks and local furniture are available. There is a Saturday market called 
"Yoichi" from 15:00 to 19:00 from the second week in April to November. You 
can see about 60 shops, vegetables, flowers, antiques and other things. 

How about enjoying "Yoichi" while eating local snacks? Vegetables, 
local foods and clothing are available. Let's take pictures in front of 
Kenji's monuments.

よ市を食べ歩きして、材木町の空気になじんでみよう�

From Morioka station, you will enjoy walking across the Kitakami 
river  to the street. If you want to take a bus, take a bus for 
"Takizawa eigyo-sho" or "Sugo shako" from Morioka Bus Center 
and get off at "Yugaose-bashi"bus stop.

北上川にかかる橋を�
わたって歩いていこう�Transportation
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材木町�
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盛岡駅�
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Kogen Sha
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From Morioka Station
　　 about 10min.

　　(　Iwate Koko Mae)  about 8min. ¥140
　　(　Yugaosebashi)   about 10min. ¥140

Information

"Yoichi" is held from 15:00 to 19:00 
on every Saturday from the second 
week in April to November.

From Morioka Bus Center

Highlight
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You can see a cherry tree springing up through a big granite rock in 
the front yard of the Morioka District Court, where the garden of 
Kenmotsu Kita, a branch family of the Nanbu clan, was once 
located. The 300-400-year-old tree has a height of 10m and its 
maximum trunk is 4.25m around. The tree is a natural monument of 
Japan.

A lot of people visit and take pictures with the tree. The cherry 
blossom is Japan's national flower. The flowering time depends on 
the weather. Don’t miss the beautiful scenery.

やはり満開の時期を狙いたい�

From Morioka station, take a bus "via Odori for Morioka Bus Center". From 
Morioka bus center, take a bus "via Odori to Morioka station".There are 
many buses on these lines. A bus for "Matsuzono Eigyo-sho" is available 
(get off at "Iwate Idai" bus stop).

もっともバスの本数が�
多いところ�Transportation

ISHIWARI ZAKURA
石割桜�

●� ●�

●�

●�

To Teramachi Street
至寺町通り�

"Iwate Idai Mae"
岩手医大前�
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Bank of Iwate 
Head Office
岩手銀行本店�

●�

From Morioka Station Bus Terminal
　　(　Chuo-dori 1 chome / Uchimaru)  
 about 30 ＋1min.  ¥140
　　(　Iwate Idai Mae)  
 about 7＋2min.  ¥140

　　(　Chuo-dori 1chome / Uchimaru)   
 about 4＋1min.  ¥140
　　(　Iwate Idai Mae)   
 about 5＋2min.  ¥140

 about 20min.

From Morioka Bus Center
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The Kitakami River ranks next to the Tone river, the Ishikari river and the Shinano river 
in its basin area, and once played an important role in transportation in the 1600s. 
The river runs through Nishine-cho, Tamayama-mura, Takizawa-mura and the center 
of Morioka and flows into the Pacific Ocean. Kenji Miyazawa and Takuboku Ishikawa 
loved the river and composed many poems about it. A lot of events are held on and 
around the river such as the rubber raft race (See G-18) and Funekko Nagashi (See 
H-20).

The river runs by the street in the city center. How about taking a 
walk along the river. You will feel a change in nature. Swans and wild 
ducks come and stay in winter.

市の中心部を流れながら自然に恵まれた川原を散歩してみよう�

From Morioka station you can walk to Kaiunbashi Bridge and take a 
bus  for "Senboku-cho" to Meiji-bashi bridge.

盛岡駅に近い橋から�
川沿いに散歩してみよう�Transportation

Morioka
Sta.
盛岡駅�

To Kuriyagawa Sta.
至厨川駅�

To Senbokucho Sta.
至仙北町駅�

To MALIOS
至マリオス�

To
 Nakanohashi
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"Senboku Cho"
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●�
Meijibashi
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Asahibash
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●�

Kaiunbashi
Bridge
開運橋�
●�

JR

KITAKAMI RIVER
北上川�

From Morioka Station Bus Terminal
[To Kaiunbashi Bridge] 
 about 3min.

[To Meijibashi] 
　　(　Senbokucho) about 15min.  ¥210

　　(　Senbokucho) about 5min.  ¥140
From Morioka Bus Center

Highlight
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